Traditionally, open channel flow systems have been mainly utilized for agricultural irrigation water supply. To date, a pipe network system is gaining spotlight as an alternative in this field for reliable and efficient water supply. Optimization techniques are beneficial for least-cost design of large-scale irrigation systems. Previous optimization techniques, however, had drawback in terms of computational efficiency when applied to a large scale system with lots of decision variables, and often provided solutions not applicable to real network design. In this study, an improved approach for determining optimal diameter of agricultural pipe systems are proposed. The model consists of a heuristic search approach, Genetic Algorithm (GA), and a hydraulic simulator, EPANET. Instead of using random initial population for GA, a strategic initial population was constructed and provided from a pre-processing based on iterative hydraulic analyses. The proposed approach enabled the optimal design to be found and improved computational efficiency of GA. The developed model was applied to a large-scale irrigation network and optimal designs were obtained with lower economic cost yet better hydraulic performances. This paper describes the proposed approach utilizing the strategic initial population and the application procedures and results are discussed.
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